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-c
inker’s tiiroet.Ibf Household.You can’t go on losing 

flesh under ordinary con
ditions without the knowl
edge that something is 
wrong, either with diges
tion or nutrition. If the 
brain and nerves arc not fed, 
they can’t work. If the 
blood is not well supplied, 
it can’t travel on its life 
journey through the body. 
Wasting is tearing down; 
Scott’s Emulsion is building 
up. Its first action is to im
prove digestion, create an ap
petite and supply needed 
trition. Book free.

SCOTT 6 BOW NE, Belleville, On*.

-Agricultural.pigcdlattcoufl. Every Mother
sets promptly; It is always ready for use; It 
is the best ; It is the oldest ; It is unlike any 
other; It Is superior to all others; It is used 
and recommended by physicians everywhere : 
It has stood upon its own intrinsic merit and 
excellence while generation after generation 
have used it with entire satisfaction and han
ded down the knowledge of its worth to their 
children as a valuable inheritance. Could a 
remedy have existed for eightv years except 
that it possesses great merit for family use?

Dibbinger’» Window.Talk on Table Manners.
The Cranberry.I» Consumption Contagious? Dibbinger’e daughter had learned a 

dance step, and ehe tried to go np stairs 
with it under full swing. And at the firet 
landing she put her knee through 
those windows which are set where no one 
can eee through them* but where every scut- 
tie of coal carried to the upper rooms will 
knock it out. The window wee about forty

There are many tests in society of good 
breeding, but truly there is no surer one than 
that of table manners.

So just a word as to those tell-tale attri
butes.

COLORADO ESTABLISHMENT OF A CRANBERRY BOO— 
CRANBERRIES AS A MONEY CROP. DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY I
“Land of Evangeline” Route

SHE THEORY REFUTED BY A 
SPRINGS PHYSICIAN.

Knowing that there are more cases of pul- ofThe establishment of a cranberry bog re- 
monary consumption at Colorado Springs in I quires time, expense and patience, bat once 
proportion to its population than in any other jn good form there is little outlay in keeping
city or town in the United States, and per- it in condition. A moist soil is neoessary.
haps in the world, I wrote some time ago for Experience has proved a peat or mack soil. 
Information to Dr. S. E. Solly, of that city, I free from loam or clay, is required, clean 
well known ma writer on consumption and Band for covering the peat and arrangements 
climatology, and whose experience in the whereby the vines can be flowed when neoes- 
treatment of that disease hee been large and Mry, and finally thorough drainage. In the 
extends over a period of many years. In | colder part of the country the vines are

flooded in winter to protect them from frost 
“The dangers of contagion from a con- I the usual Hire being from late October to the 

aumptive are so easily controlled that it is iet 0f May, 18 to 24 inches of water being
by no means neoessary to separate coneump- considered sufficient, according to the Orange 
tivee from healthy persons. You ask me | Farmer, authority for the following: 
concerning my experience here. At least a 
third of ojjrpopulation are consumptives, 

tçwro, which contains some fifteen

All the world knows that, primarily, the 
knife vu not intended as an implement to 
convey food to tbe mouth; that It is an un
written law that soup should not be eaten I inches long and a foot wide and was gamtobe^t 
from the end of the spoon, and that the use all around the margin with little colored 
of a tooth-pick at the table is an abomination panes about the size of a dollar Mil torn in 
in the eight of polite society. Too obvious two at the middle.
are these branches to dwell upon for one in- So Dibbinger said some things about it and 
étant. And yet there are so-called minor about the girl and her knee and then left 
faults of etiquette quite m glaring in their orders for Tommy, the bad boy, to get 
way. another pane and put it to. Then he went

Who does not know the agony of sitting back to the city and pretended he had done 
at the table with one who gives audible evi- 1 all his duty. But Tommy had no time to 
denoes of the enjoyment of his food? Or— I acquire a pane, for he had a game of football 
and this, perhaps, is the gravest ciime of all to look at and a grape orchard to visit to the 
—who has not suffered from being obliged to evening. So Dibbinger said some more 
sit with one who does not realize that the things about being obeyed, and the pane of 
use of the handkerchief is a right of the I glass went over till the next day. The third 
toilette which requires privacy m much as day it rained, and Mrs. Dibbinger oloeed that 
does the manicuring of the nails, or the window with an elaborate arrangement of 
dressing of the hair. newspapers and idle bed slats, with a piece

Emerson, a perfect type, always and under of carpet where it would the most effectively 
every circumstances of a true gentleman, has 1 advertise the shame of the household, 
not disdained on his essay on “ Manners ” to I That settled it with Dibbinger, and he 
say a word m the table etiquette. “ I pray I stopped at the hardware store m he went to 
my companion,” says the philosopher, “ if I his train and ordered the glass himself. But 
he wishes for bread to ask me for bread, and he vu bound Tommy should put it to, and 
if he wishes for sassafrM or arsenic to ask me I so announced himself. Tommy vu there 
for them, and not to hold out his plate as if I when the head of the family returned home 
I knew already.” in the evening; the carpet and newspapers

Again says the sage: “The maiden at her were gone, the bed slats were lying on the 
first bail, the countryman at a city dinner, | lawn and there was a big hole where tbe

window pane should have been. Tommy

MSs On a»d after Monday, 1st March, 1897 
the trains of this Railway will run daily, 

unday exoepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax.......  it.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 12.35 a-m- 
Accom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m. 
Express for Halifax..
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Annapolis.

Family Physician to cure all ailments that are 
attended with inflammation, such as asthma, 
abscesses, bites, bums, bruises, bronchitis, 
colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, chil
blains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore 
throat, earache, headache, la grippe, lame 
back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, 
nains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains, stiff 
Joints, toothache, tonsilitto, whooping cough.

reply I received the following:

nu~
In preparing swamp lands bushes and 

stumps must be removed and the surface 
coated with 4 to 8 inches of sand. When 

thousand people, hM been established twenty I properly drained and ditched, the land is 
An inquiry made by disinterested ready for the vines. The sand is essential in 

Sp^phyeioians into the number of cases of con order to choke the growth of weeds and grass. 
f sumption that were known to have origin- I Q|*y and loamy sand should be avoided. On 

a ted to the town resulted in a report of I Boils thus prepared the best method of plant- 
twenty in all. Although it is probable that fog vinea |a to place them to rows marked 
our brilliant sunshine and dry air more I oat 14 inohM apart, two vines at each point, 
quickly destroys the vitality of the bacilli I 14 inches apart to rows. The plants are 
than your eastern atmosphere, yet to the j preeeed into the ground with the roots close 
poorer lodging houses of the town there 
many ill-ventilated rooms, inside or on the 
north side of the building, inhabited by con-

12.35 a.m. 
6.30 a.m. 
5.05 p.m.

The $100 Reward
—IF NOT CUBED BY—

loyal Bail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
BOSTON, MASS., D. 8. A.

For Man or Beast it has no Equal.

Don't f»U to try TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR for Rheu 
mullein and all Aches and Paine.

ST. JOHN and D1CBV, 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John................... 8.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby.........
Arrives in St. John

11.00 a.m.ere * to the much below. Another method aome- 
times employed in Jereey ie to eprend the 
vinee evenly over the eurfece oI the meadow, 

eumptivee end their lemiliee, where reckteie- j qqV„ about an inch deep with eand, the 
of expectoration end careleaaueel ol or- young ,houta later coming up ae thick ae 

dinary cleanliness are marked leaturea of wheat aod m,t|ng u excellent growth, 
their domestic menage; yet cases of conta- yom, ,UOMed by sowing cuttings, the vinea 

• gtoo do not average more then one e year." I paMed through a straw cutter and
At Colorado Springe the consumptives | ohopped into pieces about an inch long, 

mingle with other residents of the oily on 
_ all occasions—et church service, theatre, I pared ground end harrowed In. Mach et*

I concerts end in the overheated and crowded Mntion mult be given to drainage, and thie
■ rooms of private residences during social gocg far to meke or mar the work.

1^» fonction,; they reside in the same hotels, I ('ranberries are gathered in September end
boarding-houses end privets dwellings with | October end will ordinarily keep well in 
those not afflicted with the disease, end no 
attempt at isolation hee been made. Not-

■ withstanding thia apparent indifference on | avoi(j freeZmg. Thorough ventilation ie very 
‘ the part of the local authorities to

Ugionsneea of the disease, only twenty cases I MtjmMing the coat of harvesting end mar-
have originated in Colorado Springe in keting cranberriei, plscee thie at about #3.26
twenty years. I pfr barrel Thie figure does not take into

At Davos Plate, in Switzerland, where I I looount ,ge outlay of time and money before 
spent n winter s few years ago, e very large , cranberry bog ie in hearing, nor interest on

B number of consumptives were slaying. The I permanent investment.
■^Jiotela were crowded, and of the 1,500 strung Prices are governed not only by the lire of 

the village about one thousand were the cmmerci.! crop, hot also by the abund-
w consumptives. At the hotel at which I I anoe or scarcity of other fruits. A year ago

stayed there were about one hundred and good to choice berries sold at $2.60 to $4,
twenty guests about eight of whom wereoon

L aumptive,. At Devon, during the winter, I lent one, the price is much lower, frequently
W the invalid’! day for outing ie limited to four ] down to $1 to $2perbuehel. In considering
■ and one-half hoars; the remainder of the

Harnesses! Harnesses!1.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m.The Latest Discovery of the Age.

Sold by all Druggists.

C. H. B. CROCKER, Gen. Ag’t, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N .8
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent. ff •WRITE FOR TERMS.*»tfTAGENTS WANTED.

believe* that there ia a ritual according to
which every act and compliment mu£t be I had broken the glass in trying to fix it. 
performed or the failing party must be^ cast Dibbinger was so mad he wouldn’t eat any 
out of this presence. Later they learn that dinner. He went down toira immedUteiy 
good eenee and character make their own after wetting on the table and brought home 
form, every moment and .peak or abstain, » <>“•■ »°nld‘
take wine or refueo it, .lay or go. .it in a “5™' H« P“‘ *£***££ 
chair or sprawl with children on the floor, or ° cl‘",t>*d 'h“ g!T *”
.tend ou their heed, or what ,Ue .never in a »|e hand. The foolcalf which had Wn 

a u . „„„ j ... picketed on that side of the house for thenew and aboriginal way; and that strong v .... ..
will ie always in feehion, let who will be nu- ro”from '’T*0' «"“* * ^
fashionable. All that fashion demand, i, | “rbor vit“ b*»*e“d looked ,weetl* “ the

elevated Mr. Dibbinger.
Then it walked over toward him, Mid he 

was swearing thoughtfully to himself, for he 
could not get the glass into plaoe, and he 
said what he thought of the clerk who 
couldn’t sell him what he asked for. And 
then the dog frisked around the corner of 
the bouse with the piece of an old overshoe 
in his teeth and saw the fool calf there wait
ing for him and dropped the footwear.

Dibbinger had fixed one end of the glass 
into place and was cutting his fingers with 
the other edge, trying to make it smaller, 
when the dog said “ Wow!” to the calf, 
dashed forward and dropped prone on the 
ground, laughing, ae dogs laugh, at the 
tethered fool calf.

The fool calf took one torn around the 
stepladder and the box and the elevated Mr. 
Dibbinger, and the next moment that excel
lent man was suspended to midair, clutching 
the frail frame of the window-sash with one 
hand and trying to balance a forty-inch pane 

| of glass with the other, 
j The glass fell, of course. But fate was 

As diphtheria U so very serious a disease, | kind and u fel| ,qoare the bead ol the
whenever a child seems languid and miser
able, fretful and depressed, without appar 
eut cause, examine the throat carefully. If 
it is swollen and covered with patches of

Single and Double HarnessesSCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

Nature’s Sweet Restorer.

Those who can sleep soundly and health
fully are almost invariably those who longest 
retain their vigor and health of body and 
mind, apparently defying the frosts of time. 
They have fewer wrinkles and brighter eyes, 
better complexions and greater youthfulnees 
than those who limit themselves to few hours, 
or who sleep imperfectly. A person who 
does not feel the inclination to sleep at the 
proper time, instead of being well to really 
not well, for a healthy person has the natural 
inclination to sleep and eat and drink devel
oped in a strong degree. Eight hours is the 
average amount, but this varies according 
to the age, health, temperament and business 
of the individual. Nine hours to really bet
ter than eight. The time should be sufficient 
for complete rest, whether more or less to 
required. To rise, still weary with the pre
vious day’s toil, and summon a fictitious 
strength and energy by strong tea or coffee, 
which will interfere with the next night’s 
restfulness, is to institute a process that 
wears out the vitality and makes the indi
vidual prematurely old. The man who rises 
at a reasonable hour refreshed and revived, 
can do more work and better work than he 
who is dragged out of of bed still tired and 
puts in more hours of half-hearted semi-ex
hausted labor; and it to even more true In
doors than out. And I am glad to see that 
the medical profession is discarding the 
maxims of Solomon and Benjamin Franklin, 
and inculcating more sensible views on this 
subject.

Growing children to pMticular suffer se
verely from • curtailment of their proper 
hours of rest. They require more hours of 
sleep than grown people, yet often, with a 
view to inculcating this reprehensible habit 

. of early rising, they are roused out of sound 
slumber and set to work. An instance came 
under my observation recently which il
lustrates what pernicious results may follow 
curtailing the hours of sleep of growing chil
dren. The son of a once extensive florist, a 
growing lad, in his early teens, was an ex
ceptionally dull boy in school. Always at 
the foot of the class, he failed time after time 
to pass hie examinations for the next grade 
till both he and his teachers were thoroughly 
discouraged. He invariably went to sleep 
in school hours, and finally one teacher, who 
was of an investigating turn of mind, set 
about discovering whether he was a semi- 
idiot by nature, or by circumstances and en
vironment. She found that he was compelled 
to get up at 4 o’clock every morning, and 
was kept up at night until 10 o’clock or af
ter; he was growing fast and did not get the 
sleep he needed. The father, after a frank 
tilk on the teacher’s part, which he took 
very patiently, hired a man to attend to his 
furnace and let the boy sleep all he pleased. 
Within a month he was a new boy, both 
mentally and physically. Instead of being 
sluggish and dull, he seemed to have awak
ened to new life. But he had lost valuable 
time, and he had not formed the habit of 
mental concentration, so that he always re
mained a backward student. The instance 
simply shows how neoessary plenty of sleep 
is to the well-being of the individual.

—A Montana dentist’s outfit consists of 
■tout twine, perforated bullets and a single- 
barelled pistol.

These are sown early in spring and on pre-
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.I

A Large Stock now on hand comprising

Yirmutti S. S. Go., Limitid. "«assaÿgSSSr
Tenui lollA Red Letter Year 

for 1897!places suitable for storing apples or fruit, 
with as low a temperature ae possible to

■re.The Shortest and Best Route Between

Nova Scotia and United States. LARGE STOCK OF
Blankets from 50e. to 96.00; 
Far Robes* 97.00 to 914.00; 
Trn

the con- nrtHE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
A plans for 1897 i« noticeable. For instance, 
the series devoted to
London as seen by Charles Dana Gib- 

eon. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 

■, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Ot like- novelty is the first 
considerable 

Novel by Richard 
“ Soldiers of Fortune.” 
most vigorous men 
Illustrated by C. D.

Tbe Conduct of Great Business. A 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
“ The Great Department Storey 
“ The Management of a Great Hotel. *
“ The Working of the Bank."
“ A Great Manufactory."

Undergraduate Life In American Col
lege». A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our olderuniversities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writes on ** Under
graduate Life at Yale."
Mr. James Alexander on “ Princeton, and 
Robert Grant and Edward S. Martin on 
“Harvard."

essential. A successful Cape Cod grower, to
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be

tween Yarmouth and Boston. composure and self-content.”
Is not that a whole chapter on good man

ners? What does it matter if we do not 
know the use of this or that fork or spoon in 
the perplexing array to left and right of our 
cover? A favorable mistake, tbe use of the 
salad for the fish fork if it be accompanied 
by severe self-composure.

The law of table etiuette to fundamentally 
the law of all good-breeding—that we do unto 
others as we would be done by!

Again I agree with Emerson, who says: “I 
could better act with one who did not re 
spect the truth of the laws than with a 
sloven and unpresentable person. ” And if it 
was worth while for the greatest philosopher 
of our age to give time and contemplation to 
such matters as table manners is not worth 
while for us too, to give ^hfth some thought, 
so that we may fulfil the first law of good 
breeding, which is none other than the union 
of kindness, independence and gentleness?

nkfl A Bag*. Sleigh Bell», Heavy 
Wool Lan Robe», fine Block of 

Driving Gloves.
o-Repairing a Specialty-ex

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

Hen’i
MScribner’s

« BOSTON,” NOVA SCOTIAHarding Davis.
The hero is one of the 

that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Gibson.

d until further

arrival of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o’clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach lines for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between
Nova Scotia and the United States, and . . . ^

__ most pleasant route between above I desire to inform my many acquaintances
points, combining safety, comfort and speed, that arrangements have been made for me to 

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickets represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, | of Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail- manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of
St Une.TndY°NewMSn “«Sth. eetabUehment will be per- 
fc Albany Railways. I ticularly confined to
Atlantic RaUwayaS^entra^^Uilway^enS Light Single find Double Riding

l. k. baker, Wageons, Phaetons, Express,
w.A.cnASK“d^^Dto0“r'| Grocery and other Delivery

Teams, etc., etc.
The stock used In the construction is the beet 

of American manufacture, the waggons are 
It by thorough workmen, and each and every 
ture pertaining to their make will meet the 

heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
don’t make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prras 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

Yours respectfully,

JOHXT HALL, Agent.
Lawrence town, April 14th, 1896

but in the seasons of great plenty, as the pre- .AGKEZrSTCY.
cranberries as a money crop some growers 

twenty-four hours in «pent within doors. No I who hlve hld wye experience claim the 
one stood in dreed of contracting the disease I progt j, smad an<j uncertain. The market 
and no cases occurred in which it wee con- I ia imal|, consumption does not move at home 

^ «yeti from person or person. No special I and efforts to introduce cranberries abroad 
precautions were taken by the physiciens | have am0unted to little up to the present 
and local authorities to prevent contagion, 
other than good ventilation of the living and 
bed rooms. Ae in Colorado Springe, no 

, cases of the disease originated at Davos.—
Dr. Cliuton Wagner, in the -Y. Y. Medical

orms the

Japan and China elnee the War will be 
a most interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated.

The Unqnlet Sex. Under the title of “The 
Unquiet Sex." Mrs. Helen Wateraen Moody 
will write a series of articles : “ Woman and 
Reforms." “ The College-Bred Woman," “ Wo
man’s Clube." and “The Case of Maria (a 

domestic service),
W. D. Howells’ Story of a Flay. In 

this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he 
has ever produced In his delightful vein of 
light comedy.

Georae W. Cable. In addition to the fiction 
enumerated there will be a series of four 
short stories by George W. Cable, the only 

he has written for many years, 
ta Travel Wisely 
vu and tear must be i

Oats and Peas.

GROWN FOR SUMMER ENSILAGE BY A NEW 
ENGLAND FARMER.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1896. Treatment of Diphtheria.

BRIDGETOWN buil“ We have hardly come to an understand
ing of a suitable rotation of soiling crops and 
the methods of handling them before the 
summer silo offers itself as a rival to the soil-

fca fool calf and was shivered into a great many 
pieces. The calf stopped to some surprise, 
and Mr. Dibbinger, having nothing more to 
do up there at the broken window, came 

gray membrane looking like slate-pencil duet | doKn and reltcd upon the beck of the calf— 
send for the doctor. It is always safe to have 
medical advice when the throat to affected

An Apple Social.

«When all the company to assembled, pass 
to each a plate on which to laid a large apple 
end e fruit knife, for the opening conteet ie i=g Tbi- new method ob,,lt“ *°me
to ee. who can cut the longest unbroken per- of the objection, to «tiling. It ie cheeper to 

I ing, he thnt ia moat eucceeaful being rewarded handle e whole crop at once than m fra* 
w wjth B favor. I menta every day in all weathers. The hand

ling of the crop is concentrated and there-

MlrbleK Works
pretty well to the end. He carefully in
serted one leg through the top atepe of the 

Until the doctor comes keep the child In j deecending Btepladder and the dog got half- 
bed. If the throat ia painful procure e lump way through between the monde at the hot-
of lime, pour cold water upon it; when the | tQm and ,he rope ^ fugled np with oil of 
effervescence subsides strain off the clear
water and apply it to the throat with a brush . hoMe u company, *

If the child ia old enough the Xhey didn’t atop on the way around, but 
throat can be gargled with the lime water. w),atever Wae left of Mra. Dibbinger’e planta. 
Inhaling the steam from a pitcher of boiling | lnd the ,ate fall genuljum, and the gladiolaa 
water sometimes gives relief. The neck may 
be robbed with warm oil and bound with

with a minim
of wear and tear must 
little understood. Mr. Lew 
in two articles, 
suggestions an 
Travel." This
aa article 1_______ ___
on "Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods.” The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent.

regarded as an art 
id. Mr. Lewis Morris Idings. 
will offer a variety of useful 

is and data on “Ocean and Land 
Phis will be happily rounded out by 
from Mr. Richard Harding Davis

The peeled fruit to then cut to quarters 
end all the seed, ere carefully collected in * fore cheapened. The ground ia promptly 
glees tumbler or email glees jar. Thie ie then cleared for the next crop. If spring grown

can be matured and harvested into the

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble | Pyrethrum

Cinerariæfoliuml
B. W.IT& CO.

them, and they made an entire ozpuit
«v handed round that each may guess how many I crops 
v~ seeds it contains, the one coming nearest the | empty 

; correct number being declared the winner.
An apple race is next in order, eight or t* n 

i applet being laid in a row on the floor, while I this can be done, writes a Connecticut 
| the contestants take turns in trying who can I farmer to Rural New Yorker. Following are 
| take up with a spoon and place in a basket additional gleanings from the same source:
! tbe greatest number within a given time. The oat and pea crop here is prepared for 

Bobbing for apples” in a tub of water might I and sown in the same manner as oats are 
be introduced if it was a young folks’ party, | alone. About 1£ bushels of each per acre

are sown. As far as the stage for cutting to

coin silo in time to meet the mid
summer drought, we are saving expense in 
several directions. Under oar conditions

*,* R is impossible in a small space to even 
mention the many attractive features for 1897.
iSfiSS'Sk'ïte Monuments, Tablets,
Soribner’s Marine $3 a year. Headstones, &C.

26 a °°p7- ^ayQrlnCanti^^r*

and manufacturer of

carefully severed and- dragged from
their roots. Bat when they came to the 
clothesline pole and the calf chose one side, 

Milk, either hot or cold, should be given I wh„e Dibbinger end the dog preferred the 
every two hoorr. The cold milk may havo Qlheri lhere wal a ,udden ceasing in the 
the white of an egg shaken with each cupful. fljght Mr. Dibbinger, arising took the
Strong beef-tee can be given end the doctor Hberated ladder Md hurled it nt the coif, 
may order stimulant. The strength may be whioh waa peacefully eating Mr. Dibbinger’e 
supported by nourishing liquid food. The hlt He miMed the calf somewhat, but he 
trouble in «wallowing makes feeding a mat- j hit,he basement window with great precision

and sent the ladder broadside across a swing
ing shelf of glass cans containing the winter 

requires to exercise more firmness than in | frnit of the Dibbinger family, 
nursing a child with diphtheria. Life de
pends upon the applications being faithfully 
made, and food being given in sufficient 
quantities. It to often difficult and distress
ing beyond measure to persist lu doing this 
to the annoyance of the little sulfurer, and 
yet if tbe membrane gains headway or the 
strength succumbs there to little hope of re

ddest Brand.1868.CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS, Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S; I Powdered 
_ , Dalmation

T. D. I

Insect flowers

158-157 Fifth A venae. Blew York.
wiile older ones will have much merriment
by trying to eat an apple suspended by a I concerned, I look for the time when the oats 
string without touching it with their hanrs. I are going out of the milk and the peas are 
All of the victors in these combats should be J pretty well podded, although the matter is 
given small prizes, ae a sachet in the form of I more often decided by the lodging of the 

-a silken apple, an apple-shaped confect it n j crop. When considerable of the crop goes 
or cake of soap, or a quaint little homemade down, the sooner it to out the better, 
man composed of an apple on a stick, with 1 Our silo is 15 feet equate and20deep. In 
buttons for eyes, nose and mouth, and a cooky I the winter we feed 2*2 or 23 cattle from the 
for a hat adorned with a chicken feather or I top of it, and in cool weather this does well 
bit of green. j enough. But in summer we feed some half

Finally the fun may conclude by the com- J dozen less, and with the hot weather one- 
pany standing in two lines and passing a J half the above surface would be plenty large 
number of apples rapidly from hand to hand, I enough. For a summer silo I would say, 
4he row passing thq fruit quickest without I therefore, get as much depth as possible and

not more than six or seven equate feet per 
animal of top service. If a silo to airtight

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in ths above Un* can rely on having 
their orders filled at short nottoe.

-^THE

LIVING AGE Bridgetown, Marsh 19th, 89. ter of difficulty.
There to no illness in which the mother

Founded by E. Llttell In 1844.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF FOREIGN 
PERIODICAL LITERATURE

Giving yearly 3,500 double column octavo pages 
of matter (making four large volumes) un

equalled In quality and quantity.

Every Saturday *ed
Articles of Standard and Popular Interest.

THE LIVING AGE embraces the pro
ductions of The Ablest Living Writers in all 
departments of Literature, including Fiction 
and Poetry, Art, Science and Politics, His
tory. Biography and Discovery, giving an 
amount of reading unapproached by any 
other periodical in the world, of the most valu
able Literary and Scientific matter of the day.

To still further enhance its value and ef l- 
ctency. extend its scope and increase its useful
ness, the publishers have arranged for the addi
tion of
Several New Features for 1897.

00 This Insect Powder And the next day he hired a glazier.UNDERTAKER, Is Ike Highest Grade Manufactured.
Put up in Hb. Sifting Tins and in bulk. She Was a Match for Him.

The sallow youth who poses aa a masher 
is sometimes in evidence to street cars. A 

t-faced young girl with wisdom JË^ond 
her years boarded an F. street oar anr took 
a seat next one of those youths, who immed
iately attempted to draw her attention to 
him by crowding Iito other neighbor to make 
room for her skirts,‘and then arranging them 
conspicuously. The girl tried not to notice 
him, and began drawing on her gloves. This 
operation excited the interest of the youth, 
and when she failed in her first attempt to 
button them he bent over and begged tho 
pleasure of performing the service.

The girl answered “ Certainly ” and held 
out her hand.

When he had finished she deliberately op
ened her purse and took out a nickel and 

Take three of four pounds of nice round | i^ed it to him. He refused it, and ehe 
steak about an inch to thickness, and pound 
it enough to break the fibre a little. Prepare I tion of the other passengers. This seemed 
a large amount of dressing as for a turkey— t0 ^ what ehe wanted, holding the money 
bread crumbs, minced salt pork, or melted | Cnt to front of him she said with some spirit:— 
butter, an egg, salt and pepper, sage, adding 
a finely chopped onion. Shape it to an I any more. That’s alll^ver pay.”
oblong form, and roll the steak, after salting j -------------- --—^------- - 1—1
and peppering,
firm by mesne of dfewer. sod string. Have , wh„ knowl that channtog
melted butter end-, little hot water in the Cimm Ain Malter the Temple, will 
dripping pen, end bake in s moderate oven th„ fu|1 the hamor rf thie
from one and . h.lf to two hour.. Bute Canon Ainger i. a greet fevorite with
every fifteen mmutee, edd.ng butter nod ^ QM wal „ked
water tfneceeury. The “duck should be ^ ^ ^ , javenil, p«ty. Arriving et 
nicely browned, but juicy end tender. The ^ h> ht WM hi8 deetinetion, e house
frequent buting ie neceeury to ttegomW | jQ ^ ^ other, eIactly th„ Cum»
The pan gravy, thickened a little, should be 
poured around the duck when it is served.
Currant jelly, spiced peaches, or tomato 
pickle are good condiments to accompany it.

BRIDGETOWN.

Caskets and Robes
DEARBORN & CO.,It Is

contains
Agents —ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.dropping itbeicge-fche victorious side.

Appropriate refreshments for such an cc- 
casion would be German apple cake, apple I and frostproof, it will exclude warm air as 
tarts, apple jtlly, apple snow and baked I well as cold, and the only point of attack 
sweet apples and cream, together with sand- | and of resistance will be from the top. 
wiches and coffee or chocolate.

covery.
Plenty of fine linen, old table cloths or 

napkins, should be provided, used instead of 
handkerchiefs, and immediately burned.

Diphtheria being infectious there should 
be com pie isolation. Children between two 
and seven years old are said to be peculiarly 
susceptible .to the disease, and if possible 
should be sent out of the house. If it does 
not develop in twelve days after exposure 
they have probably escaped the danger.

kept constantly on hand.
THIS IS THE PLACE

Also M’f’g of Hearse », Fancy TO Bar
Mantels, and Newel Post*.We have pat in oet end pee eneilege whole 

ee it wee cat in the field, end ont into 1 h CLOTHING,Beauty and Health to Fair Women. inch lengths. In either case the ensilage was 
as palatable as the best corn ensilage. We 
lost considerable on the outside from dry

Millard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc. tSTJobbing orders promptly attended to. 
Business stand at Shaw & Fisher's factory. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 11,1896.

Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

MISS ANNIE PATTERSON, OF 8ACKVILLJS, N. B., 
ONCE THE VICTIM OF NERVOUSNESS AND 
GENERAL DEBILITY, TAKES ON THE 
HEALTH OF EABLY YEARS.

iyIn the Supreme Court, 1896. THESE INCLUDE
mold .because we had not sufficient pressure 
to pack it tightly. If there to a preponder- 

Some remedies are nothing more than a I ance cf oftta in the crop, it should go into the 
r^d^^'w^th1:^."  ̂ •*> «ry wet. .. the hollow straw carriee to

become run down, and nervous debility in I much air. If peas predominate, not so 
its worst forms bave shown themselves, | much exterior air to necessary. Generally 
South American Nervine will cure. It 
■trikes at the nerve centres and builds np the

blicatton of occasional TRANSLA- 
oteworthy articles from the 
GERMAN, SPANISH and 

REVIEWS and MAGAZINES.

let ThtiJns
FRENCH,
ITALIAN

2nd. The addition of a MONTHLY SUPPLE
MENT containing three departments, 
vie.: READINGS FROM AMERICAN 
MAGAZINES, READINGS FROM NEW 
BOOKS, A LIST OF BOOKS OF THE 
MONTH.

The number of Nov. 14th, No. 2732, contains 
the opening chapters of a 
New Serial Story by Ivan Tour gen le AT, 

translated especially for The Living Abe. 
The same issue contains articles by 

Gladstone, Castelar, Prof. Flinders Petrie, 
and other eminent writers; 

Translations from the French and Spanish, 
with Essays and Reviews from the latest 

British Periodicals.
Also a Thirty-two Page Supplement as de

scribed above.
Published Weekly at S6.00 a year, free of 

Postage. Single number 15 cents.
TONEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 1897. 

remitting before Jan. 1st, the weekly numbers 
of 1896 issued after the receipt of their subscrip
tions will be sent gratis.
The Best Home and Foreign Literature at 

Club Prices. For 97.76 the LIVING AGE 
and LESLIE’S WEEKLY.

A. No. 036.
Between FRANKLIN PALMER, - Plaintiff\

Scientific) American 
Ayensy for^* A Large Stock of Mock Duck.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.EDWARD C. PHINNEY, and JOSEPHINE 
Defendants.

"r-
MPHINNEY. insisted, and in doing so attracted the atten-

m■peaking, the crop should be carted as fast 
ae cut. We have put oats and peas into our 
empty corn silo four or five times, and, 
while there to yet much to learn, I believe 
that the practice will before many years, 
have as firm a hold as the corn silo.

at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis, or his Dep
uty. in front of the Poet Office. Melvem Square, 
in the county aforesaid, on
FRIDAY, the 26th day of MARCH, 

A. D. 1897* at the hour of ten 
o’clock In the forenoon.

To be sold
B. STARRATT.system by removing the real cause of trouble. 

Misa Annie Patterson, of Sack ville, N. B., a 
lady well known in the Maritime Provinces, 
suffered terribly from indigestion. 
vouenesa, and her case seemed incurable. 
She accepted South American Nervine with
out hope that it was any different to other 
remedies, but her words are, “I had taken 
only one bottle when my system began to 
take on tbe health of earlier years, and after 
taking three bottles I was completely cured.” 
Sold by S. N. Weare.

Paradise. June 4th. 1896.^ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DECICti PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, Oto.l

For Information an-1 free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO., m BnoADWAT, New York. 

Oldest bureau for eecv.r ng patents In America, 
r.very patent taken out l y vs i i brought before 
tao public by a notice given frvo of charge In the

lldrotific Stmitim
Largest circulation of any rdentlfle paper In the 
nxorld. tspk-ntlidiy Illustrated. No intelligent 
ir.au Bhould be without It. Weekly 93.00a 
year; $1.50 six month*. Address, MUNN & CO„ 
. vvLisukrs. 361 Broadway, New York City.

i;. “ It’s no use.to argue. I won’t give you

CAUTION!and ner-
Pureuont to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein at Chambers by his Honor Judge 
Savory, Master Ex-Officio of the Supreme 
Court on the 12th day of January, A.D. 1897, un
less before the day appointed for such sale the 
amount due the plaintiff ft» principal, interest 
and costs upon the mortgage sought to be fore
closed herein be paid to the plaintiff or to his 
solicitor, all the estate, right, title, interest, pro
perty, demand and equity of redemption of the 
defendants. Edward C. Phinney and Josephine 
Phinney, the mortgagors, at the time of the 
mortgage had and thereby mortgaged, 
and out of all that certain lot or piece 
situate at Melvem Square in the said County 
of Annapolis, bounded as follows: Beginning 
at a Spruce Tree standing at the North-West 
angle of land deeded by James Gates to 
Edward C. Phinney on the East sldi

d it. Make the whole A Canon’s Mistake.
All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the unders

How a Little Farm Well Tilled Pays.

Three years ago I sold a farm of 200 acres 
that was havily mortgaged, and ont of my 
equity I bought and paid for a 50 acre farm,

_It to an unfortunate phase of human ns- with fair improvements, and I think it was
ture that a derogatory observation makes the best trade I ever made in my life. We 

i more impression than a word of praise, but I have four to the family, do all of our own
ï -"~aJttod remark aptly spoken sometimes does I work, get much larger yields from the small

a world of good at a critical juncture. And J fields, to proportion, than I did from the 
it to a great pity it to not oftener freely I large ones, and having less land to cultivate 
gîven. I I can give more attention to cows, hogs, and

" — poultry, whioh I find pays better than
Three Canadian girls who were on their drowned-out or dried-up crops, and since we 

way from Montreal to Chicago, have been have no hired help or interest to pay we are 
turned back by the immigration inspector living comfortably and can succeed to 
on the ground that they were violating the „ h^ging on” through about as hard times 
labor contract law. | M anybody can. For a money maker, to say

_ „ -, T-. n . ï nothing of the greater comfort to living. I
■—D. M. Johnson, Esq., M. D., Port j . , ___n . • 1 »Hawkeebury, certifie,: “I have need Putt '«•7 “me. lor a email farm paid for

ner's Emulsion with great satisfaction where against a big farm with a mortgage.
Cod Liver Oil is called for. I recommend it 1 
as so disguising the oil that patients never 
refuse to take it.”

as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

of in to 
of land E. BENT,

J. B. GILES, 
Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.

| Executory.or piece or lai 
the said Coun PALFREY’S

made his way up to the drawing-room.
“ Don’t announce me,” said he to the domes
tic, and thereupon the reverend gentleman 
went down upon all fourq, ruffled up his 
white hair, and crawled into the room, ut
tering the growls of an angry Polar bear. 
What was his horror and amazement to find 
when he got into the room two old UdfcSw 

soap in four quart, of boiling water. Let it .fied wlth utoDUhment. He bud found 
oool, end then odd five ounce, of ammonia, ^ bt0 the n„t door house, instead of 
two end e belt ounce, of alcohol, the same | th# Qnfc t„ which he WM bidden, 
quantity of glycerine and two ozs. of ether.
Put up in jugs or bottles and keep tightly 
corked. Use a cupful to a pail of hot water

-•snsrx i sk--Mÿ-ys
stared at e laborer shoveling dirt ont of . 
trench in the street. At be straightened up 
she recognised her divorced has bend.

“Ah, how ere ye, Moike! Phet ere ye 
doin’!’’

He tried to wither her with e glare, hat 
she continued to smile sweetly.

“Ye went to know whet I’m doin’, el I 
Well, I’m earnin’ alimony. Phet ere >1 

doin’?”

the said
nney on tne Isaac siae of the

______ ______tain Road; thence North four
degrees and thirty minutes West five chains 
ana fifteen links to land belonging to the 
estate of H. B. Magee; thence north 84 
degrees 45 minutes east along said Magee’s 
South line sixteen chains and twenty-nine 
links to a 8

CARRIAGE SHOP Direct EvidenceFor $8.50 The Living Age and Harper's 
Monthly; or for $9.00 The Living Age and 
Century; or for $8.70 Atlantic Monthly, Har b 
er's Bazaar or Harper’s Weekly; or for $8.00 
The Living Age and any $3.00 Magazine. -AND- In favor of the Banks or Red Gravenstbin, 

_____ ______ — _ _ - -- , is they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordln-REPAIR ROOMS.■■■■ lew W Slews j ^ nursery stock, aie now setting them by
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per doz.

THE LIVING AGE CO.,
P. O. Box gaoô, Boston.

sixteen c nains ana twenty-nine 
take; thence South four degrees 

and thirty minutes East about twelve chains 
and thirty-five links or to the North line of land
Weet* o'c sat^Buckirk^TNortïT Hne^four 
and seventy-two links to land owned by the said 
K. C. Phinney; thenoo North six degrees West 
seventeen chains and nine links along said 
Phinney’s East line or until it comes to said 
Phinney’s north line; thence South eighty-four 
degrees and forty-five minute» West along said 
Phinney’s North line eleven chains and fifty- 
seven links to the plaoe of beginning, containing 
by estimation twelve acres more or less togeth
er with all the privileges and appurtenances to 
the same belonging.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff in and, for the 

County of Annapolis.
J. M. OWEN of Annapolis in the County of 

Annapolis, Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Annapolis, February 22nd, 1897.

—An excellent mixture to clean a very 
dirty carpet to made by this formula: 

Dissolve four ounces of any good whiteCorner Queen end Water Bte.

To My Customers! A. STANLEY BANKS.
Watarville. Kings Co.. Nov. IS, MBS. M lv! subscriber is prepared to furnish the 

public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

T™,
*I wish that you would call and 

see my Millinery. I have a nice 
line of Goods, and Miss Newcomb 
is now at work doing her best to 
please both in price and style. 
My assortment of

Ladles* Sacques
is the best that I have ever shown, 
ranging in price from $8 to $12»

POTTER OYLER,
Spitalfields Market, London,

Best of Stock used to all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

to a first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Their Occupations.
I-' A middle-aged women with an nnr.ful -1Thawing Out Pumps. WtBridgetown. Ont. 22nd. 1890. RECEIVER OF APPLES.

Established 80 years in the fruit trade. Ap 
plea sold at private sale. Best prices secured. 
ptomptratn^^n^m^ll^Ap.

EDWIN RICKETSON6 Bridgetown,
U. J. WEST. Aylesford.

W --------------y------------ - For thawing out pumps that are over-look-
A compressed air locomotive is being tested ej allowed to freeze up during cold 

to New York. It readily moves a train of we»ther American Agriculturist advises as 
ten loaded freight cars, runs smoothly and follows: Take a three-quarter inch gas or 
to under perfect control. | other pipe 6 feet long, remove the top of the

pump push the pipe down beside the lifting 
fiWE /ft MSB TWpGjÊfl rod until it sets on the ice, then insert a

HJ«Sy ^ funnel in the end of the pipe and pour to
fl/wi I ivpr atirl boiling water. The pipe will drop as the ice 
\JUUU Liver aiiu I u mehed| acd when a hole hag been thawed

the hot water soon melts the icé, and the 
pump is opened. This may be done in from

and to take out grease spots, use without 
diluting.

—-If your waterproof cloak has done its 
duty by getting we^ in your service, don’t 
hang it ungratefully away to dry itself as 
best it can. If you do you will find it hard 
and stiff when next you require its help. 
Dry it before a fire and see that every inch 
of it to thoroughly heated. The result will 
be softness and pliability, and satisfaction in 
its use, until the fabric to quite worn out.

f ERVIN 8 ALCORN.r.
42 81ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY Portland Cement.48 51.

Liver Ills middle of April. This having been-bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for in Bridgetown.

CURRY BROS. Y- BENT.
Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896* t 15 tf

I have also a fine line of
Fur Gapes, Cloth Capes, Fur 

Collars, Boncle Dress Goods, 
Plaids, etc.,

and to Gents’ Wear

«^REMEMBER no charge is made until a
9'partiedhaving residents! lota to the town or 
cloee vicinity to sell at bottom prices would do 
well to plaoe them with us, ae we have applica
tion for several.

cures a ■■ ■■ 
GOOD HEALTH.

Like hlUonsness, dyspepsia, headache, const!, 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

“ Sure, Moike, I’m a*
Renovator and Blood Builder 10 to 20 minutes, 
ew’s Liver PUls are Sup- _____

He resumed his shoveling and i 
on down the street, feeling pretty 
tolled with herself.

in one of the 
.«“standon

—Do not forget to pat e pint or more of 
oharcoel in the jardiniere that holds your pet 
palm or large fern. The ohnreo.1 fa not only

A BI6 RAN6E OF CLOTHING.Shutting all others. 
— Hoc fSick Fowls.

■and that Never waste time over a sick hen. It will 
u* not pay. Behead it at once, lest others be-

FOR SALE!
sod Fur Coots, 
•d quality firet-

Suita, Overcoats, X Yielded Be
-

,t phyelcUo-Did old Sh 
yield to yonr treatment!of care" every time in the

». sag

.. - : x : ■. rPtg

aE
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ITS

LtCTRIC
uNERGY

VLRLASTINGLY
RADICATES

Infla'S'0"
Irritation
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